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The BLACK Dimension, 
at ' 

UIO, 4/18/85' 
WL & YOWTH, US & int'lly, 

+ View of FUTURE ---------·---·--· ··--····) 

····• ··--- -. 

\ 

Q WORDS,· As Ideolo~y, i.e. FJ.LSE CONSCIOUSNESS r 
• . ,.Ya.. 

_WORDS As Phil.-._Qj.'.....Libez:a:tiQn.. 

Let's go adventuring into what may sound like a 

talk on linguistics -- ~!)rds -- but, in fact, words~ 

will reveal the~contradicti~ between false consciousness 

-- Marx called it ideology -- and the practicality of the 

philosophy of l.iberation, which discloses the F;.;ture 

in the Present, In one case ~~~Y---
~~~~~~iting of history! in the other case, W will 

.. · . . . 

~.,.;;·;.;'.;:~~,-" ··. c, -J:~llli~l"ll. the _libei'!;I,t_i!'lg effect of philosophy. 

This is ·an especially _appropriate .time 

· _ concepts, _b::e~c~a~u~s~e,._.~~!._!~~~';, 

· out .~~~~~=~=~:r~~::~~~~~:J. event,} in -- the sit-in, 

teach-in and of a bu ng to protest u.s. 
policy in South Africa, and to the tci~onst.t.a__!I¢ this pa~t 
week here, at Northwestern University, to protest the 

appearance of a leader of the .£9!Y!!!!l£-re·vo:lu·tilonll~ 

Contras. 

YLf.lJV 
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is true that our 
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social revolution, of I established a white man's 

country, and by whi te:'-..--r mean.j~N"--not WOMEN,) Those 

two revolutionary forces -- Black and women -- were 

.~;~·j·c)~~: B.ut, as the slave revolts showed, they were 

not exactly quiescent. _,c•f ;· ¥,4 t!llf<l..., ,..x.qr*.:~e 

Liberator (1831) 

"The 

. ~~~'fag-picker from Boston,Fid!';;9,· in 1829. issued 

this challenge to no one less importantJ~~.~e~~~~~t 

Thomas jefferson, who had bemoaned thqr~color" 
~· David WalkeJ)~pealeda 
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u.s. HISTOR~1~ci~~A~~~Ni~/;'o- ~RX • s 
'. 

~ r II, TRUE 

HUMANIST ESSAYS \ 11:n 
~-- ---------

·n 
./~1 The rise of Abolitionism, Black and white, created 

not only a new dimension to theAI'1erican character, but showed 

the affinity between American freedom fighters and that 
1 ~~w ·C~ntinen~h~d-R-~.;~_!-_u_ti_o_r1ioe- Karl Mar 15£n~~~~ 

- flit/ expression as new human relations in Marx's Humanist 
\ .·' 

Essays• There he articulated what he meant 

by,a "new Humanism". It 
.,.Y'rt.L'* ideology of Hegelian 

./11 Marx •••••• developed :.- this affinity 

~bet~een freedom thought in Europe and in the u.s. when 

... Abolitionism finally led to Civil War and he, at that 

time,' headed the First International,;$ich came to the 

defense of the North against the South. Furthermor , the · · ___ ...... D Labo 
trade union movement, i.e. the ~~ Ka ona . ion 

organization, . IILI!!Ss 11 "which at one and the 

same time, affiliated with the First~ional and 

disregarded capitalist law~ as~were con

cerned, welcoming them as~ 
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~The paths .. Marx crossed both to the Abolitionists 

~andv\he American labor movement, as well as the struggle 
}not limited/ 

for Women ''s Liberation, was even with that range 

to those hiatoric periods.llll It extended also, in the 

very last decade of his life to the sudden appearance 

of what was considered a new science, -- anthropology, 

That is to say, 
~· 

the publication of Morgan's Ancient Society, 

revealp 6 iliA 1 a new concept of primitive 

communism as seen in the role of the Iroquois women 

who had a graat deal more freedom in some respects than 

modern women but in general to the communal form.MIK 

~-- ·----~-

~~hie doc:m't moan that Marx's multilinear view 

of the development of human 

primitive communism as Frederick Engel ~~~~~~ 
as. if this meant a·· modern classl!ss society. It did 

mean that Marx was expanding his view of new human re-

lations, and uniting •••••••••·~~~ "--.-.,-:--:-:-
• S: !!as created by) 

with wha-x,revoltrt!on · · what he saw in primit 

in his time, til :iii 'the Pariz Commune, He had 

singled cut as the greatest achievement of the P.C. "its 

own working existence." That is to say, that the masses 

themselves made all decisions -- economic, political, social, . 

revolutionary. -----
~Furthermore, he related this new view of primitive 

communism to what was preoccupying him in capitalist 

society -- the relationship between advanced and backward 

I 
' I 
! 

! 
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countries. As against his previous view that revolution 

would come first in the advanced count~ies, he now stated 

lin his letter to Zasulitch and his letter to Mikhailovsky) 

as well as the 1882 Pre~ace to the Russian edition of the 

CM) that revolution could come first in a backward lru1d. 

The backward country he referred to was Russia. That was 

in the 1880s, and that's why we con~ider his new moments 

in the 1880s to have pointed a trail to the 1980s. 

~y point here e is that it was ._. a !!.Q!l-Marxist 

great anthropologist, Sir Raymond Firth, who saw that 

Capital was not a mere economic work. Rather, he said 

(/') it was ~dramatic his:t_~ry designed to involve its readers 

. lJ( .in the&ents described,"\ 

.,.:. ... ~. ----' 
···:., 
·'· '·,;.· --~---··---

·.•·. ·~~· going through these historic points. of affinity, 

the point is to showa 1) that while Marx opposed Hegelian 

idealism as dealing only with words, he nevertheless recog

nized t~at in "negation of the negation" there was in fact 

a general revolutionary principle which is related to 

the dual rhythm of revolution -- overthrow of the old and 

creation of the new. -;...--

looked for 

~And 2) in every historic 

a n~ c~~retization of the force 

p11riod, Marx 

and Reason. 

co~cept of·how advanced a backward society is when it 

to·human ---~-
: ;.·.,r. •,:. 

j •• . 

!-' 
i 
I 
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.. IIIIL·~~n commenting on Lubbock's analysis of the backwardness 

Australian abo·rigines, Marx called the British anthro-

pologists "l:iockheads" and called the Autralian aborigine 

(who argued with the British trying to teach th~m "civilization") 

"the intelligent black." 

·-- ~ 

.J.~ ~take another JjJI••• instanc~n the North 

seemed to be losing the Civil War and Marx declared that ~e 
Black regiment would do wonders against Southern nerves''-

that is, the war could not be fought as one for union between 
r--·--~. 

the states, but. had to be fought as a revolu:t!Jw..~ 
-·-=-------~ 

---·---··· .4. ---. . ,.,.,-
-~~t f.t'arx was co-entin~ on in Ills EN-- both on 

Morgan's ~ and the British anthropoligical 

studies -- would consider the study of the 

Third Wor~ere is how Lafargae described Marx when 

Marx returned from Algiersa "Marx came back with his head 

full of Africans and " 

~It is time ..,.to turn to the 20th century, focusing on 

what Marxist-Humanism in the u.s. did for our ppoch, be

ginning in the 1950s. 

·:z s~ 
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"[ Let • s begin the look at 1950 with eyes of 1985. 

There {S H 0 W PAMPHLET ) we see the simultaneity 

of the actual 1950 Miners• General Strik~ and the Hegelian 
xoncretizev 

dialectic both as Lenin ]§ - l 21 it for his age in 
"1e.d as I_/ 

the Philosophic Notebooks was thin translating them at 

the same time that I was active in that strike • 
• 

// { 1) It was against Automation 

before the word was invented,-~--~~e new stage of pro-

showed 

itself to be Reason, that is to say, it raised altogether 

new.qtiestion when it demanded "What kind of labor should 

man do?" And "Why should there be such a gulf between 

doing?" 
'. 

thinking and 

~3) Both the Black dimension that has been a vanguard 

freedom struggles in the U,S, 

new aspect of the Black dimenSion that would echo 

the land in the Black Revolution, 

4) Though the women were not in the mines then, 

the manner of their unique 

participation) on the picket lines J77 .. 
\;ticipated ~ . ·· 
··.. .}(omething altogether new. about 

~;~:~~0--~-,~~~~~~~J~,_total spontaneity, 

a . nur >· 

~ self~organi- · 

~~ •• t~~i " ,., tely when· the miners aske-' d •w ···- ·· "'"···-·--···········f'-·;~':i-:-:~~~ 
hat kind. ot labor!' 

shoul~. man do?• this was a question directed not 1 ...... . .. . ony~ 

~~~~.:__in the min~ and factory labor but at allj~ctlv·i· tyJ>. 
'that separatedthT_k_i. --··--· .. --.......... -··· ·· n ng from doing._ 



became a reality after 1950 was what we started 

movement from prad)ic4.that is itself a form 

of theory", Here is why• • 

~What the great poet William Black called "mind-forged 

manacles" .is what they were breaking. They made ~perative 

· . facing the_!~!~~.ficity of the age, its ~t~..llL.:. ·····-. . 
r---·· -~ $~ ~v.@...j)l!(,u~~¢6/5"~ & uN~ir~.r'\ 
~ ~:f.J-2KWtl~ ~ -£.M-t j-ul:li1.~fr'-"·-r/U'b.t; ( 

/.,.,--4 No event of the 1~50s was more exciting and profound · · --... - --~ .. 

than the e~gence of a Third World, first of all in Africa, f/eell.J~ 

..r•- {:t us\¥us:_,~~he question posed by the youth 

the 1950s, which involved the whole concept of the future 

in the present, When the youth were called "the beat 

generation" just because they refused to accept the world 

_. of their parents, a world they did not make, the question 

concerned a great deal more than any one single force of' 

revolution, 

:~hen yo~ school gives you a diplo.a."' _.,... .... .. --- '" ' . -· -· - ·--~--'" ........ --p-
andiQ'B the :future belongs to you they mean no more than 

that you are young and will live beyond t~ake the 

specific question of the FSM when it arose in 1964, Both 

in the 1950s when they were called the "beat generation" 

because they didn't accept the world they did not make and 

. the (f;ee Speech Movement\ that had been inspired by the 

1960s, and meant ••111 ... 111 ... 111 .. ,1.!1! .• II. 

e Speech for opposing forces, 

on, ... ,7tc~~~b:~1m is doing now in a foreign land. 

where he tries to degrade it to counter-revolution, but 

to· f ·• • ~,~i ~••dia,.. .. v-U ~-·,· ,n '""' 



there was the appearance of the 

,«'In the last week, 

~cppati~ of a building 

at Columbia University to protest investment in South Africa 
in 

and to demand freedom for that Black majority/thetr ... own 

land which has been occupied by the whites for the past 200 

years, Here internationalism showed itself on a much higher 

stage than when the 1st FSM arose and they were just asking 

for freedom for Blacmin South USA. Yet the write-up in 

the NYT was 95 % devoted to how ¥
7 

&Z unlike the 

occupation of 1968 was this present occupation, And the 

Chicago Tribuae writing up the speech of the CONTRA leader 

held in some little church, where he compared that meeting 

· -:.to.the_l)ne_at.NwU where "a bunch of Communists just like the 

. Sandini.st.aass'Jir. ~ ,. IU'e figt_lting in Njcaragua" prevented him 

!rom_-spe~-· 

· ~pne IDOre w~rd op.Yo_uth, not just as age, but as an 

inte~al part of the relationship of philosophy to revolution. 

I was, of course, younger in 1964 than now. But I was not 

exactly under 30. I was, however,?X £9 active in the FSM 

and at midnight one night 100 of us went to the prison from 

whioh Mario Savio was to be released at 12s01, We then rode 
I 

I on "Marx's Deb:t 

a word, it wasn':t . :·,. ·, ,· 

· . to • Hegel" and.-tM ~ T:n~~~~~::v_~~~~~~tj 
only age, ·but a philosophy of new human relations.~he 

in the present wils defini in ~~a~~."!~-~!;;.~~~ 
the Promethean vision m .. :MCI 

CYtLti<
·~, 

•. 
' 

I ..... ··; 
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-~~At tha and of tha final part, where he analyzes 

"t'titlaw of motion of capitalism" he did, in general, 

disclose not only capitalism's collapse but the creation 

of the new human relations, which he defindd as "Human power 

is its own end," But it is only after Morgan's study of 

Ancient Society that he projected that revolution could 

first erupt in "backward countries." It is this presence 

of the future that we need to concretize for our age, 

Marxist-Humanism set about the task of tracing through 

all 4 forces as Reason, which we designated as Labor, 

Black, Women, Youth, It is this which accounts for the 

birth of M-Hbmanism in the u.s . 

. . . · ::~---.......---· .-·----- ..... 

;~<.fft~'- .: ,,.;._._,;·.~Sc" ;· .. 



··~ --~ ~ ,lO 1-!vW ~ 9 mil 
· ~~~e revolutions of 1905-07 and the ramifications in 

. ~an~ the 1917 Russian Revolution and its international 

impact, as both it and the beheaded 1919 German Revolution 

·touched America .............. ~·were my. points of 

departure for concentrating on our own era in all J of 

my major theoretical works -- )4fi1 in 19571 ~in 19731 

RL~LKM in 19Ba,., Those kl ·'.~~~des became -

pivotal, the point was to trace all the revolutions._. __. 

.::....-----~:.:.. :.-
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revolution 
-- the industriatl the political, like the American and 

Fren~ Revolutions! as well as the intellectual revolutions 

signfied by the revolution in ph~losophy that Hegel had 

,., .. , .. .,1r. .. tl . ~~;6 new moment reflected 

•••••,. did not accord 

ORGANIZATION a separate part, but called the whole period 

of 1889 to 1914 (the period of the Second International under 

the domination of the German Social Democracy) YAn 

Organizational Interlude". 

~ust as the Black revolution in the 1960s was our 

impulse to write the full history of the u.s. in ACOT, 

so the failure of the 1960 revolts in 1968, was our 

·· .i.~~ul~e for completing the new study we called PhilosophY 

and Revolution. 

-· \ 

new in P&:R- from Hegel to Sartre and from Marx to Mao :: 

~as· the return to the Hegelian· dialectic, in and 

for itself• that is to say, tracing the dialectic throggh ... 

. his major philosophic works where what bec~s central t"o ou.f .··········• 

epoch is that the Absolute Idea as totality, as the unifl~a;, 
.. ;ion of theo~ and practice, is not the end !U!:L~L.l!.!!!l!!i!liJ!!&,.'h:· 

' ... ·.-,,;.-. :!t new beginning, that lat has to be worked out. by each 

. gene!'ation of Ma!'Xists •. 
·::"~---

... ! .. ' 

16580 
'L\ , ' 
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/f!You'll note,if you read ~. 

what follows from Chapter on "AI as New 

· Begiining" is not the immediate. analysis of the new passions 

aad new forces in this eral this will 1st be done in the 

final chapter, Instead, I felt it necessary to go into the 

world ramifications and thus the world Humanist concepts. 

"-.-·-

~:::.' .:r;::: ~:,:::·::: ::·:.:::::";:.\)\ th•..?·:.u::. 
far-removed placeS, a mass movement from below'had actually 

brought back onto the current historic stage Marx's Humanism. 

In East Europe it was the Humanist Essays themselves, In 

·Africa it was the gr.eat Frantz Fanon who 

·concept as "a new Huinanism •. ft 

was new in my Jrd work was both Rosa . 

Llixtllllburg and her unknown feminist dimension as willll as the · 

totality of her as a revolutionary, and the reconsideration· 

.. of Marl's development from a critique of Hegel to the theori.st 

of ~reyolution in permanence". It is this which led to the .. 

·new category of "post-Marx Marxists," beginning with Engels •.. 

. And it. is the •11111111. .. ,11!1. ••llliio summation of what was unique · 
, ... 

in· recent 

Ioabor Arohi ves 
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~'(All the aborted revolutions of our era are the compulsive 
\_Canney 

force to make us realize that you [ get there - from ' ) 

here if it is limited to mere activism and by aotivi11m 

you mean only physical activity, instead of the hard labor 
\,thinking..,.. 

or thinking, And IJII( n Jlard labor, which is why Hegel called 

it "the labor, the patience, the suffering, the seriousness 

-;i! .... ~ 
·7...,:::: ,. ::;:.:·:.: 

of the negative." 

/lfwheth~~a;;--{'a.k~'-cofU'm-bi~ u. '1968- ~~ P~p'--=- / 
Kay 1968 , it is clear that the rejection of an~~~~e~ ' 

did not bring either DeGaulle to his knees, ~'th;~ 
of Rage didn't sav~s from a Nixon, The missing element 

of philosophy pllill helps obscure what could have been learned 
. . "liiJ ~ 

froill those defeats,· as JS'enin learned from the defeat of the . . . 

.Second.I"ternational in WWI. What did transform the imperialist 

JIF•. ~ llia!M't · ww/into the Russian Revolution was that with Len:i~ •s :: . 

OJ)~!J;~~Rn cam';.§' ju*t a mere 
t.:;:;.-:... •• "-···--- _ ... -~-- ....... ~ 

acquainance with Marx's roots 
.--:::.:. 

. ·. 1n , lfe~~l. 
' . I . . ,- ... 

as .§tate and Revolut · n , 
. ~;.:,:;.:f.'ii.;· ·: .. ·- ; ·' 

. ·.·· <: 11-·, could be transformed 

. 't~tlvoid .created in post-Marx Marxism and with it, the con

·tinuation_o:r capitalism on a world scale as well as Lenin's 

· oWri faiiure to work out Marx's revolution in permanence 

in concrete organizational forms as opposed 

hil!l i90) ,vanguard p~ty conception t~rom wh'!Eoll~ 

de_lla!"~!d' even wl).en he c.alled for ~ a now .... ,.. •. 
. · . _: ~ ~--~<;":,··:- ·,-__ '. _·.-::_._ ' . . - .. ' -. ·-·, ' ' _·- ., . 
:.-;,.-"!J'?~ers' power with his s:~oii!:An •au. v ... ~.,. to the liiOV. ·1e 

. : .. ~ffvi_ ~ QAJ YMi_g:U~ ((4 ~t Lu-t6'pf:t 111/ffE· 
. . ~·~ -fZutJ!:. -rr-/U£-~CIJWV~?K4J1'~ i·~::·@;~~~lti~ 
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wish at leaST to give you an indication of what is new 

in my forthcoming book -- Women's Liberation and the 

Dialectics of Revolution• Reaching for the Future. 

The Introduction to the work, which i~lso the Overview, · 1range~ precisely because it ~ over a 35 year period, 

reveals when an Idea is just in embryo and when the fight 

for freedom becomes concrete both in actuality and in 

point of,thet§ book philosophy. Thus, the central 
only pna of th~-4-i'~ as is to show that even if you take 

Reason as well as force of revolution, the DIALECTICS OF REVO·· 

LUTION will emerge w}).en you seriously consider it over a 
~:"-·····,···~-. 

:: .. :~ :::~--- . . .. ···-- . ..; ,,;;c:d,~~~;~ 

the mov:ement.~om practice· 

;:rz~oJil(tli.e,or...:: iiei:ids further concreti~ation , especially 

'''·'"''"'··~''·''"' 1ha;t ::i.s meBlii:f;;bJri'.1;he p~Uosophic.·challerige exJiressed 
· Clearly, it 

compels no eapi ta.tion to 

That becomes an 

. . . . . our nuclear world. Here is how I 

:Pri!l8e18. 4' ~; i~ the f'i~al parllgr~ph of the Introduction/ · 

~[l;W5}1ji~~~~f:e~\ 



June 21, 1985 

Dear Gary• 

Ever since we received the inquiry from Ohio from the 
man who found your note in the library book there, I have been 
thinking of your creativity and how it is needed at this speoi~ic 
period tor the Plenum, especially the Youth and especially the 
region we call Appalachia. Long before you yourself were born, 
Appalachia meant not only the deepest layers or the proletariat, 
but the whole concept I had developed in 1950 about a revolutionary 
force being also Reason. At this moment, the question ot both 
that region and your Youth, who are at some stage ot development 
moving on divestaent in South Atrioa -G I·mean, the youth movement 
ot oourae, not you individually as a youth -- have aroused all 
aorta of brainstorms in me. I will not tell you all of them, but 
l-do want to urge you to develop a serious article, not at all ,I 
liaited to your experiences, but rather,theoretical. 

I'm sure you have recognised that ever since Mar.oh 21 and 
the last REB shows you that I have moved that back to Dec. 30, 19811-, , 
I feel that Jllarzist-HUIIianism h something more than just any ., 
philoaopey of liberation, something tha.t everyone who is already .. ' 
~.oili tt~d, ~n one w or another in ;r:reec}C)m str,Uules would re!!J-;1.,:(,. · . . · . ,;·, 

"""'"·'-;;'<·• .•;:c:·.• ~:!~~!:1i~:i~1!~ al:i:!ti!!;· don~tn;~~~;~~ h~~~{j!: c~:::rt!C?;4raoo~- ·. . :·t"·~~l 
. the prapati81i'that·ia di'ululed into us in-.sohool, at buaineilsi .J;;; 
~:,t~~ laelfia; inde!ICl in 811 ot AiiericeJ:i hiStory' in . a wei~~~ the . . . ; :·.~; 
Yo!!~: t~:o :n~t oon.ai_"er the.i.r ownTthe, ~:tollth_involved in .these new .. ;~. 

, .•~•• wou~~ want to know about· what we oaH "passion tor ....•. ··~ 
•' Ph11oaopey of revolution?" I feel very. strongly that it .. takes • · ···· · 
. one Who apiiiJca . t~·~ ·.language. 'who·. feel'\' their unoo~lU1ioated , .. · ;;,' 
hunaer,t,or philoa~pey, ~o reach those youth-- and th&'!o~ou • 
ooU14,'do ·it.l That's what.][ feel, and that• s why I'lil asking you.. , "' 
~fpl'uiie'>develop a cU.sc:il.l.iulion-artiole tha.t would take ott troiii : ): 

., . . :yoiar :<OOt;'teelings. and elqiBi'ieiices in discovering us~ . . . . il 
' • --:. • -._:'-:'":_'.'' -~· .• - •• • - - r :': :,~· 

.·· ..... · ..•.. ·.· ... ·· ... : ·:·;r.,e'!;L#I~.Jmow what you think and whether you would give 
: · '·••-1:0\U'Selt~ca'•deadline no later than the .end. of July, and whether 
· ·····<~wowi1Wi'sh:C:the article in the Youth bulletin or-in the · 

,,··""'···.•_: ::?t :e@ dis_c)i'!:!on,.buUet!n. You .will h~tve noted tro'm the REB 
···•.;;i!Dtt.e~J:;that:prelimlnary. reports by the Youth are scheduled tor . : ... : 

.· .. · ;J.~Y:;•~2~ ~;,'(i!iiS. t~"!:-!'f~ne'. Youth· in Chicago afe being iriVi ttlci .. to the • ""'' 

.. 

..-~~!Q,~·:J; QB;·;;!i,g·.l'l.e,~ Olga's organisational report •. I intend to ... : i.\!i•' 
, ··~·-~6, ~.t0Yil~':tlo _eaoh one· sepArately in Chicago, and I IUI0\1( . '. /•,c;;~J 
\:tfi&ta:~rtJlan•:aane'••Will be pres~mt on the .lOth ot.July .. and that· . . .... 
'!'tffii/: --~ :Bg_':Y:outh will meet with him before ther JU.ke .the.ir .report .. ··· ''i 

:~~~=~:: !~::s::t:~:7:::::~::P::s:::::::~:r t:o:::h::Y lQ.···.·.·,.-.· •.. -.•. :.::~.·-·-·_: ... ·.~--~·-··-·.'.·.·-··.·.:···:·:--.~.".::,:··: ..... ·.-~.L.'.~.'.'11';'1·::. 
, .-.~!' • been doggiilg · iae ever sicoe I first ••t you and cou;ldn' .t · . . . _ : ~~· 

~ealce but I am looking forward to the Plenum and I'm takinc tor 
lftnted that you will

1
be here tor the Ausuat )0 pre~enUJ/1 Youth .-' .. lr,tj. 

~f~!;~~·· and that may have a chance to ;peak ~'ft;.;~~~~-~ ~(lu;, •i)~~ 
our a. · J. : .• ,.. ·:-~: ,~\~-~ 

• : i' · .•. \~)~o:::i 
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Dear Gaz7 (v1UI cop1ea to FeliX Mart.ln and Peter) --

We are h\U'r11Jig thla letter to you becauee we have juat heazd 

of 10ur plaJDNd trtp to Kentucky llllled1ately after the PlonUJO, all4 we 
would Ub to take ad'IIUtage of that opportunl t.Y to lay SOJI8 gl:Ound for 

a ~ ftOV kind of trlp, and a very nov coalnation of ~et-Hu~&nleto 

to ..U it, that we hac! in dad for noxt Spring. llera la what we were 
tb1nt1Dc of Ule ll1n11te n got the review of the 1949-.50 paapblet in 

A!Jl!'!U!b'M !!'ot.ea. vhlc:h,abort •• 1t vas, paid sptclal attention to the 

Manlat.-Huant.t.,t 4rch1'V8a, lllld vhlc:h vas ccMect.ed aoaehow to tbe UD1vwa1t1 

of hDti!ClrTa firat, o~ar Ylew of App&lachla ..., dlreotlr 1n the lli&hta of 

11-lllaa eJqiUCle4 to aot only lleat V1rg1nla, where we haft always cona1del:M 
. aa 

till ball :toOts, 'but to lCellti!CkT • will I and aeaouct, vh,:r aot a 1111rat llllllellal 

-'bU&t1011 to - llbat ,. collld eatrabllah there, that collld 1noli!U Fa11x 

aa Uplll'illlioed l.&llor IU.Mn11011 with li&II.Y contaota th~, G&r7 aa ~tift 
· J~Mdill dtmnas~ &l.o .'tilth ._,. oontaat.a theM, .8114 Olga aa oo-Jfat.lOIIAl 

;,#:0;.7:~'.~~.~.~·· r.~"'::I ~~~~~1?-~ttal ~.·~toll in ~est VJ.~ aad,in 
, . . ~t.lllllrl• ~011111:~ ~ a VL ,pen,Peotlve 8114 epraak ~1 

; ., ,,_ ·'.' '• ·. ' ' "' . " .. _ ;, ': ·- -'' >· ·.. ' ' · . .- -._. ·--' ' . ' 
. -~---~--~.-~t,,. -l9pM'I L1Wat1pn ·pt ·t,M·DWtgUpt of RoJplJUipp, 

', •:• ·,: ',co,' . ,,'", ',·~,··, ''• __ -_'•••:~";~,·->.:• "••••. '•o,' • '•.':'-'.-, • •, 

'ftl.&UII&' 1~ ~ to. tbat 19.50 111nm' !llfta Qt1ola? 

'l'bla k1D4 of trll' was -thing we - th'"""tg of tor spj:lq · ·• 
' 'llotb '~~~~•• we wolllcl -t to b&ft the book nU 1n bu.cl &tiel c1zoiala\t~a: 
~~· ~ tlllj,.u., tO talc• atbaatap of 1111c:h a t.rtp, we volllil b&~ to 

<40 ~~~-~~~~ ~tou wozk, ~ to pt. u -.ot.U&l -u.S (~ ..... ··.·· .•·.'·• .'f8~)it~1·):i,s{ 
Mril.!rCi)' ~ ani t.bNe oolllcl part1o1pate. A -t112C f'or Olp.. to +t · 

· .. ·. cllnotlT oil ·~ 11ft book (and the Afthifta) volllcl certa1nly w aa o,.;.'tfta: 
,.,;:: •. · < ~~ al.i ·liON· f4 U~,llllellb, 1f. t111 oolll4 n1q u. 1lboal oouJ.4 W. ae~t ..... ' . ·:.-' ,._ .. ·, ... ·.·.· :· '._ . . .·;; ', ··'·-. . 

1ftlo ooalclhelp 1111 III'IIUip aoaet.h1Jtg lib t.b&t.? How ~ p1J~11. 

· .. •·:,,.,.,,.,~.~-.• lul~ ill{ a~ a trlp? (Ole& wzot.e to the ~~ cat• J,~· ·:!~~~ ... 
:-~~·· aa IIOCiia aa '1111 pt the swv1n, 884 zecelftcl a ftll7 tb&~.btl 
Slil~---· loil .• '!lollt. ~ 11-Hlat. Afthlwa Oftl' to the L1~ at ~ •.•• · I<"'' 

Woal.cl JOil, euy. set topt~~ewitb PetU 11114 reUx ~.···~ ~'~"·' 
,au ...._ ~ • tala~ ..mta n ~-= ot.~~v at t.ba ne,. ... .:... .. l!l'll .. t~~.· 
.~.:_;.;. U. aaS.u to .U,lato t.bla w17 IQIIC!ul.U, tMa ..;.. vii ~~ ...... 
. .. ,,_ •. -~ .. , -__ J; ,7 ",' - - ·'' ' " ' • . ' ' • . ' . • ' - . ' .. 

~! ...... lde& of ~1-.UI&~ tblllp tll&t..CU7 ~be allle to .... ~~1(\'·~::,• 
: ''. : ........ ~ SMecll&t.e trip he baa OOia1lls lip? . . . 

' . - . . 

I 
., 

I 

I 
I 
I 
i 


